Library Cards/Patron Account

Your MET Kadri Family Library card opens the door to a world of information and entertainment. Use your card to check out a wide variety of materials and to access the Internet from library computers. With your library card number, you can also access the library catalog from your home, office, or school computer.

Registration

MET Kadri Family Library cards are available free of charge to all currently enrolled students and parents of the Islamic School of MET (ISMET) and Oregon Islamic Academy (OIA).

Patrons who live in the Portland area can have a library card for an Annual Use Fee of $25.00.

To apply for a card, complete an application and present it at the Circulation Desk with identification and proof of address, such as a state-issued driver’s license or a printed check. A credit card also needs to be presented at the time of registration.

With your library card, you will have full access to the library and its resources.

Patron Responsibilities

All patrons are responsible for returning borrowed items by the due dates and for paying all accrued fines on late, damaged or lost items. Please be sure to call the library immediately if your library card is lost or stolen, since you are responsible for all items checked against your card until we are notified and can block your card against unauthorized use. Patrons are also responsible for notifying the library of any change of their address, telephone number, or contact information.

Membership needs to be renewed annually for continued enrollment and uninterrupted use of the library and its resources. If you wish, your credit card may be charged annually for the membership renewal fee.